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In 2001, the leadership of the American Society of Neuroradiol-

ogy (ASNR), the Society of Interventional Radiology (SIR), and

the Society of NeuroInterventional Surgery (SNIS, formerly the

American Society of Interventional and Therapeutic Neuroradi-

ology) wrote an official statement asserting that our members

were capable of treating stroke with appropriate and adequate

training.1 Now, more than a decade later and in the wake of sig-

nificant advancement of endovascular (intra-arterial [IA]) tech-

niques, it is mandatory that quality standards exist for the IA

treatment of stroke. For this reason, the ASNR joined an interna-

tional multisociety writing group to delineate these standards.

The “Multisociety Consensus Quality Improvement Guidelines

for Intraarterial Catheter-directed Treatment of Acute Ischemic

Stroke” is now available on-line via hotlink provided in this issue

of the American Journal of Neuroradiology.

The development and the evolution of IA stroke therapy have

been controversial topics in various medical communities, and

this therapy is still not universally accepted. Although thrombol-

ysis is better than conservative therapy,2,3 modern thrombectomy

devices have not yet proved to be clinically beneficial. In addition,

IA stroke therapy is resource-intensive, emergent, and leads to

good outcomes in perhaps only 50% of patients. As a result, IA

treatment is not performed at many institutions. However, in the

belief of these many international societies, for properly selected

patients with large vessel occlusions, the outcomes for IA treat-

ment are better than those from intravenous tPA alone. Further-

more, comprehensive stroke centers are required to offer this pro-

cedure because major benefit might be conferred to a significant

proportion of patients with severe stroke. For this reason, quality

improvement guidelines are both timely and necessary.

These new multisociety performance and quality assurance

standards feature several components: 1) clinical evaluation, im-

aging, and interpretation must be performed quickly, 2) interven-

tion must be started and accomplished quickly and effectively, 3)

hospital processes as well as angiographic and clinical outcomes

must be measured, and 4) data must be consistently collected,

complete, and submitted to a national registry.

Increasingly, good outcomes have been associated with careful

patient selection, which, in turn, is informed by expeditious im-

aging and excellent interpretation. For example, some patients

with a middle cerebral artery occlusion might have a National

Institute of Health Stroke Scale score of 18, whereas others might

have an NIHSS score of 8.4 However, only imaging reveals that

they both have an MCA occlusion. The implications of an un-

treated (or inadequately treated) MCA occlusion can be devastat-

ing no matter the initial NIHSS.5,6 Multimodal imaging (CTA/

MRA, perfusion, diffusion) can reveal not only the anatomy and

possible large vessel occlusion but also the physiology, function-

ality, and irreversibly damaged core versus threatened ischemic

penumbra. Both the American Stroke Association “Guidelines for

the Early Management of Patients with Acute Ischemic Stroke”7,8

and “Recommendations for Imaging of Acute Ischemic Stroke”9

emphasize multimodal imaging and specifically noninvasive vas-

cular imaging as key components of emergency treatment of

stroke. Advanced multimodal imaging provides vital information

concerning possible length of time to intervention and likelihood

of a good clinical outcome. For this reason, imaging is a major

component of emergency stroke treatment and an important

component of the metrics defined in these guidelines. Neurora-

diology can make a powerful contribution to stroke treatment

and should take a leadership role in rendering accurate interpre-

tations in an expeditious manner.

In these Quality Improvement Guidelines, all interventionists,

no matter the specialty, are accountable to the same performance

standards and are required to achieve acceptable clinical out-

comes. Furthermore, all hospitals must track the processes of care

for all emergency patients with stroke and the clinical outcomes

on every patient treated to document and monitor the overall

quality of patient care. Accordingly, these new standards require

tracking and documentation of procedural events such as door-

to-CT time as well as angiographic and 90-day clinical outcomes.

The writing group identifies separate institutional metrics (such

as door to CT) versus personal performance metrics. For example,

“time to puncture” is a measure of the hospital’s ability to actually

move a patient from emergency department triage to imaging to

the procedure suite and to prepare the patient for angiography.

Although this aspect of care is not under the direct control of the

interventionist, it is vital to achieving good outcomes and is there-

fore tracked as a series of separate measures. However, once the

procedure has started, expeditious technique and satisfactory per-

formance is then in the hands of the interventionist and is mea-

sured as “time from puncture to start of revascularization” as well

as the ultimate revascularization success. The final summary end

point for the entire process is the mandatory 90-day modified

Rankin Scale score.

Data collection is essential to documenting and ultimately im-

proving outcomes for all forms of stroke treatment, including IV

tPA as well as IA stroke therapy. Most of the defined metrics relate

to expeditious processes, imaging, and transport and are just ashttp://dx.doi.org/10.3174/ajnr.A3520
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applicable to quality care in Primary Stroke Centers as well as

Comprehensive Stroke Centers. Whereas a local hospital data

base may partially meet this need, a national registry has the ca-

pacity to provide uniform analysis and subsequent anonymous

comparison of multiple process and outcome metrics at different

hospitals for both IV tPA and IA treatments. For these reasons,

and in uniform agreement with all medical societies, organiza-

tions, and accreditation agencies, use of a national registry is man-

dated in these guidelines. For any stroke center, the use of a na-

tional registry requires resources and possibly a change in

approach. However, the requirement is clear. Accrediting agen-

cies such as the Joint Commission and Det Norske Veritas Health

Care follow the requirements of the Brain Attack Coalition10,11

concerning tracking processes of care, clinical outcomes, and the

use of a registry. Furthermore, to clarify this requirement, the

American Stroke Association specifically requires data collection

by means of a national registry, not a local data base, and restates

this in “Metrics for Measuring Quality of Care in Comprehensive

Stroke Centers”12: “To facilitate data collection in a standardized

way and to avoid the redundant efforts that would occur if CSCs

designed their own databases, we expect that CSCs will make use

of national databases or registries to collect data required for met-

rics and to collect additional detailed data that will assist in quality

improvement…”; The Joint Commission reiterates that this con-

cept applies to both primary stroke centers as well as comprehen-

sive stroke centers.13 Many of these American Stroke Association

data points are again stated in this current document while addi-

tional metrics are now specified, but again, all are mandated to be

tracked in a national registry. A national registry provides oppor-

tunities for research as it records outcomes for large numbers of

patients who were treated with multiple revascularization tech-

niques, IV and/or IA. Because all forms of these therapies can be

performed at both primary stroke centers as well as more ad-

vanced institutions, the repeated mandate for a national registry

applies to both settings. All patients with stroke treated at both

primary and comprehensive stroke centers should receive opti-

mal care, have their processes of care tracked, quality measures

monitored, and outcomes recorded.

For the ASNR, what do these standards represent? This is both

a challenge and an opportunity. Neuroradiology has been in-

volved in stroke care from its inception. More than 2 decades ago,

interventional neuroradiologists pioneered IA stroke therapy.

Today, neuroradiology is again taking a leadership role in ensur-

ing the success of this clinical service in both imaging and proce-

dural excellence. As providers of critical information that drives

treatment decisions, we must provide rapid and accurate inter-

pretations of complex neuroimaging. As interventionists, we

must respond quickly with clinical and technical expertise and

perform well not only as individual practitioners but as part of a

complex hospital team. Finally, we must realize that documenting

our processes of care and clinical outcomes is the key to improv-

ing our overall performance. These guidelines not only define

what effective stroke treatment should look like but can also pro-

vide validation of each practitioner’s performance. Ultimately,

these guidelines provide a means to document a hospital’s pro-

cesses and subsequent success in providing quality stroke treat-

ment and achieving good clinical outcomes for all patients with

stroke, not just the few who receive IA therapy. For the good of

our patients and the advancement of stroke treatment, it is the

obligation of each practitioner and every hospital to uphold the

guidelines as defined in this document.
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